DECV and IEPS invite you and your families to join the 2015 National Simultaneous Storytime.

Why? Let us read to you! Hear a lovely new story by Aaron Blabey!

Be one of 400 000+ people to participate in a nationwide storytime.

Meet DECV and IEPS students at: https://todaysmeet.com/DECVNSS

Who? Absolutely EVERYONE who loves to listen to stories!

When? 11:00 am -11:30 am AEST (Melbourne Time), Wednesday 27 May 2015

Where? In the Ivanhoe East PS Library, or the comfort of your own home, caravan or holiday resort, bush or beach retreat, or hospital room.

How? The story will be streamed live from the beautiful library at Ivanhoe East PS.

Log in at 10:50am for an 11:00 am start AEST (Melb. Time): http://live.distance.vic.edu.au

More information at: https://www.alia.org.au/nss

RSVP Let us know that you intend to join us – please reply to the link below: http://tinyurl.com/decvieps